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WELCOME!
Born from intimate living room jam sessions more than 25 
years ago, Tosco Music has since grown into a nonprofit 
organization. While we’ve expanded to larger venues over 
the years and added new outreach programs, our core value  
has never changed — it’s still all about the music! 

At each Tosco Music Party, nationally recognized acts 
share the stage with undiscovered artists and our audience  
members enthusiastically sing along. From open mics to 
youth music scholarships and senior sing along parties, 
we’re dedicated to helping people of all ages explore,  
develop, and share their passion for music in all its forms. 

None of our programs can happen without the support of 
our members and volunteers. We invite you to become a 
2017 Tosco Music Member in the lobby tonight. Help us 
share the joy of live music in Charlotte for years to come! 

We encourage you to support TMP performers by buying 
their CDs, hiring them for your own special event, and going  
to their shows.  

Please connect with us on Facebook, Instagram, and  
Twitter. Visit ToscoMusic.org to join our mailing list,  
become a Tosco Music volunteer, or take our event survey.  

ToscoMusic.org



TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE
april 8, 2017

Sing Along “your mama don’t dance”
Aron Stornaiuolo — 13-year-old Vocalist-guitarist 
Dan Bankhurst — Guitarist
Josh Daniel/Mark Schimmick Project — Americana duo
Kelly Zullo — Singer-songwriter
Walter Parks — Singer-songwriter

Sing Along “by the light of the silvery moon” /  
 “It’s only a paper moon”
Sean McGowan — Guitarist
Chris Rosser — Singer-songwriter
Mark & Maggie O’Connor — Violin Duo

Sing Along “help me ronda” / “barbara ann” / 
 “fun, fun, fun” / “surfin’ usa”

INTERMISSION — Refreshments and artists’ CDs are available in the lobby.

Sing Along “i want you to want me” 
Olivia Martin — Singer-songwriter
Carolina Ukulele Ensemble 
Katie Oates — Singer-songwriter
Kingdom Jasmine — Folk trio

Sing Along “i’ll fly away” / “i saw the light” / 
 “will the circle be unbroken”

Program and artists are subject to change. Use of cellular phones is prohibited. 
Use of recording devices and/or cameras without permission is prohibited. 



Aron Stornaiuolo
A local jazz guitarist and singer, 13-year-old Aron has performed at 
BPAC’s Stage Door Theater, was featured on TV’s Carolina Entertainment, 
and plays in the Sharon Presbyterian Youth Ensemble. arontgb.com

dan bankhurst
With roots in rock, blues, soul, funk and jazz, this Ashville-based guitarist 
brings a new groove to traditional and contemporary fingerstyle guitar 
playing that is soulful, genuine and refreshing. He’s shared the stage with 
Phil Keaggy, Muriel Anderson, Jim Nicols, and more.   danbankhurst.com

josh daniel / mark schimmick project
Josh (The New Familiars) and Mark (Larry Keel and Natural Bridge), 
joined forces recently with their unique spin on Americana music.  
They played for the opening of The Earl Scruggs Museum in Shelby, NC  
alongside Sam Bush and The Steep Canyon Rangers. Their newly  
recorded album, with Greg Howell (upright bass), made WNCW’s  
Top 100 Releases for 2016.  joshdaniel.com

kelly zullo
Kelly delivers uniquely frenetic guitar-playing, live-looped drums and 
acoustic funk jams with adept speed, accuracy and syncopation, Voted 
614 Magazine’s “Best Solo Musician” in her hometown of Columbus, OH, 
Kelly appeared in the 2014 Woodchopper’s Ball at Kent Stage which  
featured 9 of the country’s top acoustic guitarists.  kellyzullo.com

walter parks
This veteran of blues and jazz was lead guitarist for Richie Havens. He’s 
played Madison Square Garden, Carnegie Hall, and London’s Jazz Café. 
With North Florida roots, he now leads the neo-southern rock group 
Swamp Cabbage with his banjo-esque fingerpicking style, raspy vocal 
lows and soaring operatic falsetto.   walterparks.com

sean mcgowan
An award-winning fingerstyle jazz guitarist, Sean blends diverse musical 
influences with unconventional techniques to create a broad palette of 
textures within his compositions and arrangements for solo guitar. Sean 
has five acclaimed solo guitar recordings. An avid arts educator, Sean 
is the Guitar Program Director at the University of Colorado Denver 
and conducts workshops at colleges throughout the country. Sean is a 
contributing editor for Acoustic Guitar magazine, and is the author of 
Fingerstyle Jazz Guitar Essentials.  seanmcgowanguitar.com

PERFORMER BIOS

chris rosser
Chris is a multi-instrumentalist, singer-songwriter, composer and producer 
with four solo recordings. His world fusion trio, Free Planet Radio, recently 
performed in 20 cities across mainland China. He also tours internationally 
in the bands of Omar Faruk Tekbilek, Rhonda Larson and Lizz Wright. He 
has produced/engineered over 200 CDs for other artists in his Asheville, 
NC recording studio, and composed music for national commercials and 
TV shows on Animal Planet, TLC, OWN, PBS and more.   chrisrosser.com 



olivia martin
A 17 year old singer/songwriter from Waxhaw, NC, Olivia started writing 
songs and playing guitar at age 11. She’s a gifted storyteller through song 
and just released her first album, I’m a Song. Olivia and her high school 
rock band received national recognition from NAMM in 2015 for an  
original song. She was a 2016 Tosco Music Youth Scholarship winner and 
is member of the Tosco Music Singalong Choir.  oliviamartinmusic.com

carolina ukulele ensemble
Established by students at the University of North Carolina in 2010, 
the Carolina Ukulele Ensemble began as a small gathering of students 
meeting weekly to jam on the quad. Over the years, the group developed 
into an audition-based ensemble. Now playing anything from 70s funk to 
90s R&B, the ensemble is all about challenging what can and should be 
played on a ukulele. facebook.com/CarolinaUkulele

katie oates
A soloist for choirs, community groups, and theaters. Katie recorded her 
first cd with her favorite spirituals, folk, classical and modern arias. Her 
next CD (Something True, 2016) evokes jazz, music theatre, blues, classi-
cal and pop influences with all original songs. katieoates.com

mark & Maggie o’Connor
Over his 40-year career, iconic fiddler Mark O’Connor has earned  
numerous awards for virtuoso playing and composing in a variety of 
styles, from bluegrass to jazz to classical. He is still the only person to 
ever win national titles (open to all ages) on fiddle, bluegrass guitar and 
mandolin (Weiser, ID; Winfield, Kansas; Kerrville, TX). He broke a record 
by winning the Country Music Association’s Musician of the Year Award 
in Nashville, TN six years in a row. Mark earned Grammy Awards for his 
albums New Nashville Cats (1992) and Appalachian Journey (2001), he 
has played on almost a thousand albums, and he has authored a ground-
breaking violin method, the first to feature all American music. In 2016, 
Charlotte Symphony Orchestra named Mark their first Artist-in-Residence. 
A native of Seattle, WA, Mark moved to Lake Wylie last year with his wife 
and musical partner, Maggie. An accomplished violinist, Maggie began 
studying violin at age 7 and grew up in Atlanta, GA in a family band 
where she developed her skillful ear for arranging, group playing and 
improvisation. Maggie honed her talent at the Peabody Institute of Johns 
Hopkins University. The couple tour now both as a duo and with family as 
the O’Connor Band. The band’s debut album, Coming Home (2016), won 
the Grammy for Best Bluegrass Album of the Year.  markoconnor.com

kingdom jasmine
From Brooklyn, NY, this folk trio includes Josh Turner (guitar, banjo), Bob 
Barrick (guitar), and Carson McKee (guitar / mandolin). Formed in 2016, 
Kingdom Jasmine performs regularly in NYC in support of their first  
independent release, Armed & Dangerous (April 30th). Hear more on 
Josh Turner’s YouTube Channel, Josh Turner Guitar.  kingdomjasmine.com

TMP SING ALONG CHOIR & HOUSE BAND -  Paul Agee, Matt Carter, 
Julie Dean, Phyllis Fulton, Jason Hackner, Marcus Harmon, Greg 
James, Kevin Jones, Olivia Martin, John Richards, Keith Shamel, 
and John Tosco



Your MAMA DOn’t dance 
(K. Loggins & J. Messina)

Your mama don’t dance
And your daddy don’t rock and roll
Your mama don’t dance
And your daddy don’t rock and roll
When evening rolls around
And it’s time to go to town
Where do you go
To rock and roll

The old folks say
That ya gotta end your date by ten
If you’re out on a date
And you bring it home late it’s a sin
There just ain’t no excuse 
And you know you’re gonna lose and never win
I’ll say it again

And it’s all because... CHORUS

You pull into a drive-in
And find a place to park
You hop into the backseat
Where you know it’s nice and dark
You’re just about to move in
Thinkin’ it’s a breeze
There’s a light in your eyes
And then a guy says
“Out of the car, Longhair”
Ooh-wee, you’re comin’ with me
The local police

And it’s all because... CHORUS

Where do you go
To rock and roll
Where do you go
To rock and roll

Sing Along



by the light of the silvery moon 
(G. Edwards & E. Madden) 

By the light of the silvery moon
I want to spoon
To my honey I’ll croon love’s tune
Honey moon, keep a shining in June
Your silv’ry beams will bring love dreams
We’ll be cuddling soon
By the silvery moon

(repeat)

it’s only a paper moon
(H. Arlen, B. Rose & E.Y. Harburg) 

Say, its only a paper moon
Sailing over a cardboard sea
But it wouldn’t be make-believe
If you believed in me

Yes, it’s only a canvas sky
Hanging over a muslin tree
But it wouldn’t be make-believe
If you believed in me

Without your love
It’s a honky-tonk parade
Without your love
It’s a melody played in a penny arcade

It’s a Barnum and Bailey world
Just as phony as it can be
But it wouldn’t be make-believe
If you believed in me

CHORUS

It’s a Barnum and Bailey world
Just as phony as it can be
But it wouldn’t be make-believe
If you believed in me

But it wouldn’t be make-believe
If you believed in me



HELP ME RONDA / barbara ann 
(B. Wilson & M. Love / F. Fassert)

Well since she put me down, I’ve been out doin’ in my 
head
I come in late at night, and in the mornin’ I just lay in 
bed

Well, Rhonda you look so fine 
And I know it wouldn’t take much time
For you to help me, Rhonda
Help me get her out of my heart

Help me, Rhonda, help, help me, Rhonda (6 times)

Help me, Rhonda, yea
Git’er her out of my heart

A ba-ba-ba-ba-Barbara Ann
Ba-ba-ba-ba-Barbara Ann

Oh Barbara Ann take my hand
Barbara Ann
You got me rockin’ and a rollin’ 
Rockin’ and a reelin’ Barbara Ann
(Ba-ba-ba-Barbara Ann)

Went to a dance looking for romance
Saw Barbara Ann so I thought I’d take a chance
Barbara Ann, take my hand

You got me rockin’ and a rollin’ 
Rockin’ and a reelin’ Barbara Ann
Ba-ba-ba-Barbara Ann

A ba-ba-ba-ba-Barbara Ann
Ba-ba-ba-ba-Barbara Ann

CHORUS



Fun, Fun, Fun / Surfin’ u.s.a.
(B. Wilson & M. Love / C. Berry & B. Wilson)

Well she got her daddy’s car
And she cruised through the hamburger stand now
Seems she forgot all about the library
Like she told her old man now
And with the radio blasting
Goes cruising just as fast as she can now

And she’ll have fun, fun, fun
’Til her daddy takes the T-bird away

Well you knew all along
That your dad was gettin’ wise to you now
And since he took your set of keys
You’ve been thinking that your fun is all through now
But you can come along with me
’Cause we gotta a lot of things to do now

CHORUS (2 times)

Ooo (4 times)

If everybody had an ocean across the U.S.A.
Then everybody’d be surfin’ like Californ-I-A
You’d see ’em wearin’ their baggies 
Huarachi sandals, too
A bushy, bushy blonde hairdo, surfin’ U.S.A.

You’ll catch ’em surfin’ at Del Mar
Ventura County line
Santa Cruz and Trestles
Australia’s Narabine
All over Manhattan
And down Doheny way
Everybody’s gone surfin’, surfin’ U.S.A. 
Everybody’s gone surfin’, surfin’ U.S.A. 
Yea, everybody’s gone surfin’, surfin’ U.S.A.



i want you to want me
(R. Nielson)

I want you to want me
I need you to need me
I’d love you to love me
I’m begging you to beg me

I want you to want me
I need you to need me
I’d love you to love me

I’ll shine up the old brown shoes
Put on a brand new shirt
I’ll get home early from work 
If you say that you love me

Didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
Feeling all alone without a friend
You know you feel like dyin’
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?

CHORUS

I’ll shine up the old brown shoes
Put on a brand-new shirt
I’ll get home early from work 
If you say that you love me

Didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?
Feeling all alone without a friend
You know you feel like dyin’
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?

Feeling all alone without a friend
You know you feel like dyin’
Oh, didn’t I, didn’t I, didn’t I see you cryin’?

CHORUS

I want you to want me (4 times)



i’ll fly away / i saw the light 
(A. Brumley / H. Williams) 

Some glad mornin’ when this life is over 
I’ll fly away 
To a home on God’s celestial shore
I’ll fly away 

I’ll fly away, oh glory 
I’ll fly away 
When I die, Hallelujah, by and by
I’ll fly away 

               I wandered so aimless, life filled with sin
               I wouldn’t let my dear saviour in
               Then Jesus came like a stranger in the night
               Praise the Lord, I saw the light

               I saw the light, I saw the light
               No more darkness no more night
               Now I’m so happy no sorrow in sight
               Praise the Lord, I saw the light

will the circle be unbroken 
(A.P. Carter) 

I was standing by my window
On one cold and cloudy day 
When I saw that hearse come rollin’
For to carry my mother away 

Will the circle be unbroken 
By and by, Lord, by and by
There’s a better home a-waitin’
In the sky, Lord, in the sky 
 
I said to that undertaker 
“Undertaker, please drive slow
For that body you are haulin’
Lord, I hate to see her go” 

CHORUS
 
Oh, I followed close behind her
Tried to hold up and be brave
But I could not hide my sorrow
When they laid her in the grave 

CHORUS  (2 times)



Tosco Music open mic 

Plan Ahead

April 12, 2017
8:00 PM, The Evening Muse

TOSCO MUSIC PARTY

Ivi Bilich
David A. Carlson
Dumont Clarke
Brian Collier
Betsy Deupree
Jim Deupree

Phyllis Fulton
Sally Higgins
Chase Law
Tracy Masiello
John Richards

Board of Directors

To present a wide variety of music through performances and 
outreach programs;

foster a sense of community among listeners and 
performers through inclusive participation; and

connect professional and amateur musicians to share and inspire.

our mission

September 16, 2017
7:30 PM, Knight Theater

Beatles Tribute
June 17, 2017
7:30 PM, Knight Theater



Tosco Music open mic 

Tosco Music is in the process of planning for the future and 
we want your input. Your opinion counts! Please take our 
Audience Survey and let your voice be heard: 

Visit: tinyurl.com/ToscoMusic
This survey only takes 3 minutes to complete and will give 
us important feedback as we plan our programs. 

Thank you for doing your part to help Tosco Music! 

Tonight’s Raffles
Collection of CDs from TMP Performers

$50 GIft Card to Guitar Center     

4 tickets each to these shows:
    Roctopia, April 15, Ovens Auditorium
    Ari Hest, April 30th at The Evening Muse
    Kim Richey, May 17th at The Evening Muse

Raffle A

Raffle B 

Raffle C

Raffle tickets are a $5 donation each, 5 for $20 
Drawing is held before the final sing along

Winner must be present to win

Choose a song to be performed at the next Tosco Music 
Party on September 16, 2017. The Silent Auction winner has 
the opportunity to offer a dedication before the song is 
performed, or may choose to write a dedication to be  
announced from the stage. Make your bid in the lobby 
during intermission and/or after the show near the Tosco 
Music merchandise table. 
The auction closes at 11:00 PM tonight.

silent auction

It’s all about the music!

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD



Andy Baxter & Susan Gover
Dave Carlson & Gretchen Caldwell
Nancy Davis & Tip Nicholson
Jim & Betsy Deupree
Sally Higgins & Ray Owens
Phil & Beth Koonce

Mark Larson & Cathy Hasty
Eric Locher
Joseph Loyd
Linda MacDonald & Mickey Aberman
Teresa Miller
Dave & Janice Sachs

patronS

benefactorS

contributorS
Kim & Robert Adden
Brian & Heather Collier
Martha Harbison & Ron Cox
DeWitt Crosby
Charles and Mary Curry
Howard B Drucker
Michael Elder
Sharon Frazier
Donna Galinsky
John Gresham
Harriman & Lotta Jett 
Elizabeth Lewicki

Pat & Laurie McCormick
Nancy Davis & Tip Nicholson
Marlan & Cynthia Owens
Joan & Joe O’Brien
David & Cyndi Rios
Andy & Shari Rosky
Todd & Lisa Rubenson
Heather Smith 
Wesley Sturges
Elizabeth Teagarden & Scott 
    Anderson
Harvey Wood

Thank You

Ian & Jane Ballard
Ivi Bilich & Jennifer Twiggs
Carl Brooks
Scott Brown & Tracy Masiello
Dumont Clarke & Shirley J. Linn

Larry & Catie Good
Beth Lewicki
Dennis & Kaye McGarry
Music Together of Charlotte
John Richards & Leigh McDonald

We’re grateful to our 2017 Tosco Music Members at every level  
for co-hosting this evening and making all our programs possible! 

Special Thanks
Blumenthal Performing Arts
The Reemprise Fund
TMP Volunteers
The Evening Muse
MaxxMusic

Charlotte Folk Society
Charlotte Blues Society
NC Guitar Works
Brad Nathanson
Diana Wade



INDIVIDUAL
 Priority access to purchase TMP tickets
 TMP Compilation CD
 Sticker
    Member-only email announcements
 Name listed on Tosco Music website

FAMILY
 All perks from previous level
 Keychain
 Button
    Magnet

Contributor
 All perks from previous levels
 T-shirt
 Name listed in TMP program
 2 tickets to a VIP reception

BENEFACTOR
 All perks from previous levels
 Earbuds 
    Tumbler
 2 additional tickets to a VIP reception
 2 backstage passes (includes buffet dinner with musicians)  
 and invitations  to come onstage for a singalong)

PATRON
 All perks from previous levels
 4 additional tickets to a VIP reception
 6 additional backstage passes

$35 - $59                                          

$60 - $149

$150 - $299

$300 - $499

$500 +   

MEMBERSHIP

LEVELS

BECOME A MEMBER in 
the lobby TONIGHT!



ToscoMusic.org


